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A studentin an Americanstudiesgraduatecourserecentlyhandedin a term
papertitled, "IsLiberalFeminismOxymoronic?"She concluded affirmatively
because"it is both internallyinconsistentandseverelyrestrictivein the pursuit
and achievement of feminist goals."' The shortcomingsall applied to the
individualisticliberalismthat John Dewey (1988) also cogently attacked in
Individualism
Old and New, one of the course texts. But although feminist
criticisms of liberalismfrom the perspectiveof Marxistsocialism were used
extensively in her paper, pragmatistcriticisms were virtually absent. The
reasonsoon becameobvious:none of the feministliteraturethat servedas the
basisof her critiqueappropriatedor referredto Dewey'swritings.Why not?
This questionparallelsanotherthat has long botheredme: why aren'tthere
more pragmatistswritingon feminist issues?2In a recent literaturesearchfor
articles combining feminist and pragmatistperspectives, I could not find
enough to put togetheran edited volume. This article is a resultof reflections
raisedby my disappointingsearch for other pragmatistfeminist voices. It is
exploratoryand tentative-more a plea born of frustrationthan a sustained
defense of a thesis. The issue of the paucityof pragmatistfeminist analysesis
not being raised merely to convict pragmatismof the same shortcomings
vol.6, no. 2 (Summer1991)? byCharleneHaddock
Hypatia
Seigfried
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exhibited by any theory that is not explicitly feminist. Rather,pragmatism's
very suitability to feminist reconstructionleads me to raise the issue. My
explicit agenda is to arouse interest in exploring the mutual benefits of a
feministpragmatismand a pragmatistfeminism.I am convinced that pragmatist theoryhas resourcesforfeministtheoryuntappedby other approachesand
that feminism,in turn, can uniquelyreinvigoratepragmatism.
In the first part of this article, I point out the absence of the American
traditionof pragmatismin most feministdiscourseand makesome suggestions
to account for this fact. I then seek to encouragethe rediscoveryof women
pragmatistsas a first step in examining their contributionsto both feminism
and pragmatism.Pragmatismseems to me to exhibit a recognizablyfeminine
style, a point developed in the thirdpartof the article,partlyin orderto help
account for its marginalizationbut also to encouragefeminist appropriationof
this neglected aspect. Finally,I mention a few featuresfeminismand pragmatism share as a way of arousinginterest in exploring them in greaterdepth.
Particularlysignificant is their recourseto the practices and institutions of
everydaylife, both to dismantlethe social andpoliticalstructuresof oppression
and to develop better alternatives.
I. THE ECLIPSE
OFPRAGMATISM

It is sometimes incorrectlyassumedthat pragmatismis missingfrom theoreticalclassificationsof feminismbecauseit continues liberalassertionsof the
isolatedindividual,advocatesthe public-privatesplit, or is scientistic.Richard
Rorty'sneopragmatismgives some substanceto these assumptions,but he has
been vigorously criticized by other pragmatistphilosophers for distorting,
among other things, the social and political dimensions of the pragmatist
tradition.3A morelikelyhypothesisis that the ascendancyof logicalpositivism
afterWorldWarII eclipsedpragmatismforreasonsthat feministswouldreject.
Pragmatismnever disappeared,but it wasmarginalized.Generationsof philosophy studentsgrewup mostly ignorantof it, or worse,were inoculatedagainst
it by the newly dominant philosophical mainstreamof analytic philosophy,
the assumptionbeing that anythingworthwhileaboutpragmatismhad already
been assimilatedinto the very differentagendasof WilfredSellars,W. V. 0.
Quine, Nelson Goodman, and HilaryPutnam.
On the other hand, it has sometimes been claimed that all feminists are
pragmatists.4This assertioncould be exploredas part of feminist reconstructions of pragmatism,but in this article pragmatism,
pragmatic,and pragmatist
refer to a historically specific philosophical movement that originated in
America in the nineteenth century in responseto multiple intellectual and
socialupheavals.It beganwith CharlesSandersPeirceand WilliamJames,was
developed furtherby Josiah Royce, John Dewey and George HerbertMead,
and continues in those who still find in the worksof these authorsa sufficiently
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coherent and attractivephilosophicalperspectiveto serve as a basisfor their
own analyses.5Since pragmatismis a living tradition and not a deductive
system,there are many varietiesof pragmatisttheory,rangingfrom the more
architectonicsemiotics basedon Peirce to a fallibilistpluralismderivedfrom
is being used in the minimalist
James.For the sake of simplicity,pragmatism
sense of "positionsdeveloped in dialogue with the philosophic tradition of
American pragmatism."Specific claims will be more true or false of some
pragmatiststhan others. The usage is merelya convenient startingpoint. In
orderto engagesignificantlythe varietiesof feministtheory-once it is agreed
that such an undertakingis worthwhile-a particularconstellationof pragmatist themes must be adopted,defended,and developed further,as I do in my
other writingsand as I intimate in questioningsome featuresof Rorty'sversion
of pragmatism.6
Pragmatisminfluenced the developmentof the humanitiesand social sciences in America, particularlyphilosophy, psychology, sociology, political
science, American studies, and education. Therefore, feminists seeking to
groundour analysesin their historical,culturalcontext can furtherdevelop
the objective basis of our revisioningof these same disciplinesby examining
pragmatism'stheoretical contributions.Like Marxism,what has been developed in its name has sometimesbeen antithetical to its best originalinsights.
Justas feministsare questioningthe assumptionsand omissionsof the various
disciplines,so are contemporarypragmatists(Burnett 1981; Hickman 1990)
questioning the disciplinarydevelopments falsely attributed to pragmatist
theory.
Fromthe beginning,pragmatismappealedto women thinkersand activists
who found in it a movement within which they could work for a new
intellectual and social order. Katherine Camp Mayhew and Anna Camp
Edwards(1936), for instance, hasten to allay suspicionsof male dominance
that might be arousedby their book title: The DeweySchool.They chose the
title in gratitudefor Dewey'shaving made possible the LaboratorySchool of
the University of Chicago "byhis objective and impersonalattitude of faith
in the growingabilityof every individual,whetherchild or teacher"(Mayhew
and Edwards1936, v). They deny that Dewey wasever dominatingand testify
that he respected the opinions of even the youngest and least experienced
membersof his staff. They speak from their own experience. Mayhew was
vice-principal and head of the science department, while Edwardswas a
teacherof historyand latera specialtutor,interactingwith all the disciplinary
departmentsfor the older age levels. The intellectual appeal of pragmatism
was groundedin an absoluterespect for the other: "Only a person who has
worked in such an atmospherecan understandwhat inspirationto creative
worksuch freedomgives"(Mayhewand Edwards1936, v).
If pragmatismhas so much to offerfeministtheory,one may well wonderat
its neartotal absencein contemporaryfeministdiscourses.There area handful
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of articlesthat bringtogetherpragmatismandfeminism,but there is no general
recognition that such a concretely differentangle of vision exists.7One can
look in vain in books on feminist theory to even see it listed as one among
other positions.AlisonJaggar(1983), for instance,organizesher bookFeminist
Politicsand HumanNaturearound"the majorversionsof contemporaryfeminism," which are taken to be liberal feminism, Marxist feminism, radical
feminism, and socialist feminism. In a more recent book, FeministThought,
RosemarieTong (1989) recognizeseight classificationsof feminism,but again
no mention is made of pragmatistfeminism.
These categoriesare certainlybasedon an analysisof the content of actual
writings, but categorization itself is political or normative, that is, these
categories appearobvious given a certain perspective,with its assumptions,
values, and goals. Jaggar,in fact, clearly framesher presentation with the
recognitionthat generalagreementon "the appropriatecriteriaforevaluating
normative and scientific theories" does not lead to universal judgments
becauseof disagreementsover "whatcounts as evidence, on what are the data
that need explanation and on which explanations are illuminating"(Jaggar
1983, 354). She arguesthat "the mostpoliticallyappropriateand theoretically
illuminatinginterpretationsof theoreticaldesiderataarethose associatedwith
socialist feminism."(Jaggar1983, 355). It is not a criticismto point out that
the cogency of her own argumentsdepends on the acceptance of the same
socialist feminist frameworkof legitimationthat is adoptedin the text.
I also think that some versionof socialistfeminismgives feminismthe best
interpretivenorms. But unfortunately,Jaggar'scategorieshave renderedmy
versionof socialistfeminism,which is pragmatistfeminism,invisible.According to her schema, pragmatismwould perhapsbe classified as a version of
liberalism,but by the same logic, Marxismwould be categorizedas a version
of idealism.Only if Marxcan be accusedof being an idealistbecausehe drew
on Hegelian philosophy could pragmatismbe reductivelyviewed simply as a
version of liberalism.But Marx"materialized"Hegel, just as the pragmatists
"socialized"liberalism.In both cases the changes were significantenough to
merita new classification.Moreover,the biggestinfluenceon Deweyand Mead
was Hegel, not Hume or Locke.James,for his part,radicalizedempiricismby
insistingon the realityof relationsand non-reductionismto sense data.
The problem with any categorizationis that, as Pierre Bourdieu (1991)
points out, it gives too much power to the theorist to hierarchizepositions,
privilegingone'sown at the top or the center and subordinatingor marginalizing the rest.Jamesrecognizedas "viciousintellectualism"the relatedproblem
of "the treatingof a name as excludingfromthe fact named what the name's
definition fails positively to include" (James 1977, 32). According to this
practice,if there areotheraspectsof pragmatismthat do not fit underthe labels
of liberalismor reformism,or even contradictthese two, they can be ignored.
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But Jaggarcannot be blamed for marginalizingpragmatism,which was
alreadyeclipsed long before she began to write. It may seem strangeto talk
aboutthe marginalizationof pragmatismin the wake of its resurgence,largely
in responseto Rorty'sdramaticrejectionof the bankruptcyof analyticphilosophy. But these recent developmentscannot obscurethe fact of a widespread
ignorance of the major theories and texts of pragmatism,a philosophical
positionthat wasonce acknowledgedascentralto "thegoldenageof American
philosophy."There is a bit of social Darwinistin all of us that assumesthat it
was a traditionthat was tried and found wanting and thereforeceased to be a
central part of the philosophy curriculum.But from my perspectiveit seems
that it was criticizedand eventuallyrelegatedto the marginsfor holding the
verypositionsthat todayfeministswouldfind to be its greateststrengths.These
include earlyand persistentcriticismsof positivistinterpretationsof scientific
methodology;disclosureof the value dimensionof factual claims;reclaiming
aesthetics as informingeverydayexperience;linking of dominant discourses
with domination;subordinatinglogical analysisto social, cultural,and political issues;realigningtheorywith praxis;and resistingthe turnto epistemology
and instead emphasizing concrete experience.8 Thomas McCarthy, for
instance, recently noted the enormousinfluence of the human sciences and
the liberatingpotential of sociohistoricalresearchon Continental philosophy
and American pragmatismand suggeststhat Jamesand Dewey were ignored
by analyticphilosophersbecause"itwasnot alwayspossibleto overlook [their]
appropriationof the human sciences,"as it was possiblein the case of Peirce.9
The earlypragmatistslocated reflectionin its actualhistorical,psychological, economic, political, and cultural context and defined its goal as the
intelligent overcoming of oppressiveconditions. This is reflected in Cornel
West's(1989) comment that they influencedengagedpublic philosophersas
much as they did professionalphilosophers.Pragmatistsalso hastened the
demise of their own movement by inspiringtheir studentsto abandonpurely
conceptual philosophical analysis.West points out that C. Wright Mills, a
student of Dewey, gave up philosophy after earning his M.A. and turned to
social theory,declaringwaron TalcottParsons'ssociologybecauseit supported
the corporateliberalestablishment.W E. B. Du Bois "alsogave up philosophy
afterstudyingunderWilliamJamesat Harvard,turningto the studyof history
and society" (West 1989, 113). The retreatof academicphilosophersto their
ivorytowerand awayfromthe pragmatists'active engagementin the problems
of their day is an indictment, not of pragmatism,but of academicphilosophy.
James(1968, 329-47) anticipatedthis developmentand warnedagainstit to
no avail in "The Ph.D. Octopus."If the pragmatistshad succeededin stopping
philosophersfromturningtheirbackson active engagementin solvingsociety's
most pressingproblems,then feministsof our generationwouldnot have had
the continuing struggleboth to breakinto academiaand to deinstitutionalize
and open up academicdeliberationsto the widercommunity.
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Against the newly ascendantpositivistmodel legislatingvalue neutralityfor
the social sciences, the pragmatistscalled for active engagement.l?They both
attackedthe supposedneutralityas a self-deceptivemaskfor unacknowledged
interestsand advocateda radicalsocial agenda.The social sciences themselves
wereto be advocatesfortransformationratherthan upholdersof the statusquo
and instrumentsfor the enhancement of powerof one segment of the society
against another. The subtitle to Dewey's Human Nature and Conduct,for
to SocialPsychology.The greatissuesof self-deterinstance, is An Introduction
mination, exploration of values, and problemsof community living are not
taken as addendato the science of social psychology;they are its very subject
matter.In Dewey'swords:"Whyemploylanguage,cultivate literature,acquire
and develop science, sustainindustry,and submitto the refinementsof art?To
ask these questions is equivalent to asking:Why live?... The only question
having sense which can be asked is how we are going to use and be used by
these things, not whetherwe aregoing to use them. Reason,moralprinciples,
cannot in anycase be shovedbehind these affairs,forreasonand moralitygrow
out of them" (Dewey 1983, 57-58). The first internationallyacclaimedbook
in American psychology,James's(1890) The Principlesof Psychology,was also
criticizedin earlyreviewsfor intrudingmoralissuesinto a book whose purpose
was to distinguisha separate,empiricalpsychologyfromarmchairphilosophical psychology.
Since the pragmatistsaimed at democraticinclusiveness,they-with the
notable exception of Peirce-fought the development of a specializeddisciplinaryjargoninaccessibleexcept to a specialistelite."lMarilynFrench(1990,
39-42) shows how such mechanismsof exclusion have unfairlyimpactedon
women over the centuries.12In connecting "high style"with patriarchy,she
rendersplausiblemy contention that this is one more factor in the displacement of pragmatismby theories elaboratedin increasinglytechnical vocabularies. One need only compareDewey'sLogic:The Theoryof Inquiry(1986)
with the dominant position now accordedsymbolic logic. James held that
"technicalwriting on philosophical
subjects... is certainly a crime againstthe
human race" (quoted in Perry 1935, 387). And Dewey criticizedscience for
beinghighly abstractand technicallyspecializedandutilizingvocabulariesand
symbolsystemsthat are impenetrableto the uninitiated.He calls this state of
affairsa disasterbecause it renders"the things of the environment unknown
and incommunicableby human beings in terms of their own activities and
sufferings"(Dewey 1985a, 173).
In seeking to answerthe questionof why pragmatismwas marginalizedfrom
mainstreamphilosophy,I have drawnon my feelings and recollectionsof how
feminismwasrediscovereda few decadesafterWorldWarII.The firstresponses
to accusationsthat there were no greatwomen artists,scientists,writers,etc.,
was to point out their exclusion fromthe social, educational,and professional
ambienceof male productivity.This earlyresponseled to critical and detailed
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studiesof the mechanismsof exclusion.Closelyfollowingon this earlyresponse
was the claim that there were talented women, maybeeven women of genius
in the past,but they tended to be exceptionallysituatedand spokeswomenfor
the establishment,such as Queen ElizabethI. But the search was on. Mary
Wollstonecraft'sA Vindicationof the Rightsof Woman,publishedin 1792, for
instance, was at firstthought to be one of the earliestvoices raisedin explicit
protest. But by dint of researchto recoverour heritage,we have come to see
that she did not springup out of nowherebut was herselfpartof a long line of
feministvoices that recededinto the dim past.Eachnew discoveryraisednew
questions. If feminist women existed in the past, why didn't we know about
them? How had they become invisible?The answershave given concrete
content to the theoreticalclaim that women'sintellectual contributionswere
not just forgottenbut were actively suppressed.13
The recoveryof a historyof feministwritingshas alsocontributedto defining
some common features of feminist thought, which is otherwise extremely
diverse.These two featuresare (1) the identificationand investigationof the
oppressivestructuresthat contribute to women's subordinationin order to
actively dismantle them and (2) the development of analyses of women's
experiencesthat are not systematicallydistortedby sexist assumptions.
I am not arguingthat the loss of influence of pragmatismis comparableto
the sufferingof women under various forms of patriarchaldomination and
millennia of misogynistbeliefs and practices.I am suggestingthat unless we
continue to explorethe reasonsforthe absenceof pragmatismin core curricula
of philosophy,the myth will persistthat somethingvital is lacking in pragmatismitself,ratherthan in the philosophicalmilieu,that accountsforits neglect.
It would be a shame if the same forces that succeededfor so long in denying
that feminist issueswereproperlyphilosophicalwereto succeedin convincing
feministsto neglect that verypartof ourAmericanphilosophicaltraditionthat
radicallyjoined theory with praxis. If it is true that pragmatismdeclined in
influence just to the extent that it challenged the rejection by professional
philosophersof their role as culturalcritic and scorned the pseudoscientism
that reducedphilosophyto supposedlyvalue-freeepistemology,then feminists
have good reasons for reclaimingit as an ally.14Moreover,if the history of
feminism is any precedent, we should also expect to generate an evolving
redefinitionof pragmatism,one that explicitly raisesfeminist issuesand that
includeswomen'scontributions.
II. CHALLENGING THE CANON: WOMEN PRAGMATISTS

If my assumptionthat pragmatismis congenial to feminismis correct,then
one would expect to find enthusiastic women pragmatistsin the heyday of
pragmatismin the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.My limited
researchindicatesthat this is indeedthe casebut that these womenhave fallen
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throughthe cracksof patriarchalpublic memoryand need to be rediscovered.
In the absence of any feminist biographyof Jane Addams, for instance, who
was "the most outstandingprogressiveactivist in the U.S." (Cook 1991, 61),
how can we assess her influence on Dewey and vice versa?15Pragmatism's
white, malepantheon needs to be expandedto includewomen'scontributions,
includingthose of people of color,much as Comel Westdoes in TheAmerican
Evasionof Philosophy(1989).
I also expect that my own attemptsto recover women whose pragmatism
bolstered their feminism will be supersededby further research. It is well
known, for instance, that James, Dewey, and Mead had many enthusiastic
womenstudents.Buttheir namesarebarelyknown,let alone theirphilosophic
positions.LucySprague,for instance,was a studentat RadcliffeCollege in the
1890s, studied with Jamesat Harvard,and went on to a distinguishedcareer
in education. It is better known that GertrudeStein studiedwith James.But
so did MaryWhiton Calkins,the firstfemalepresidentof the A.P.A. She also
studiedwith JosiahRoyce. ChristineLaddFranklinwas a memberof Peirce's
firstclass at Johns Hopkins.
The influence was not one-sided. Lynn D. Gordon, reviewing Antler
(1988), tells us that "Sprague'sstudentthemesdemonstratethat she challenged
her teacher'sviews on the groundsthat they excluded women'sexperiences
fromtheir discussionsand approachedsuch issuesas free will versusdeterminismfroma male-orientedperspective"(Gordon1989). MaryMahowaldpoints
out that Peirce'sfirstwife, MelusinaFayPeirce,was a feministwho "calledfor
cooperativehousekeepingas essentialto the establishmentof sexualequality"
(Mahowald1987, 416) and that Dewey creditedJaneAddamswith educating
him about women'srights.EmmaGoldman was also a friendof Dewey's,one
whom he publiclydefendedagainstscurrilousattacks.LynneAdrian suggests
that Goldman'sconcept of artfullivingmayhave influencedDewey'saesthetics
(Adrian 1988). Like Dewey, Mead actively supportedwomen'ssuffrageand
workedwith Jane Addamsand Ellen Gates Starrat Hull House. He discussed
his manuscriptswith Dr. IreneTuftsMead,who also assistedin their publication (Miller 1973, xxxi, xxxiv). Continuity with these pioneers was broken
becauseof a double marginalization.Women'stheoreticalcontributionswere
not acknowledgedin pragmatismand by the time feminism was rebornyet
again in the 1960s few women philosophystudentshad much acquaintance
with pragmatism.
I suspect that the pragmatistinfluence on some currentfeminist positions
is not so much absent as invisible. Justrecently I serendipitouslydiscovered
such a hidden connection. Only when Sidney Ratner received the Herbert
SchneiderAwardin 1989 for his contributionsto Americanphilosophydid I
find out that his wife, Louise M. Rosenblatt (1983), was the first person to
theoryof literaturein her 1938 book, Literature
develop the "reader-response"
It is an interestingcase of degreesof marginalizationand the
as Exploration.16
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mechanismsof disappearance.Rosenblattis virtuallyunknown in philosophy,
either to feminist or pragmatistphilosophers,despite the fact that her literary
theory is basedon pragmatism,specifically,on Dewey'stheory of transaction,
and despite the fact that reader-responsetheory is so central to feminist
theoriesof literature(see Fetterly1978).
Dewey'stheoryof transactionreplacesthat of the Cartesianisolatedego that
inauguratedthe modem alienation of subject and object. Both subject and
object are interactively constituted within a horizon of social praxis. By
changing the genderin Dewey'sexplanationwe get:
An experience is always what it is because of a transaction
taking place between an individual and what, at the time,
constitutes her environment, whether the latter consists of
personswith whom she is talking about some topic or event,
the subjecttalkedaboutbeing also a partof the situation;or the
toys with which she is playing;the book she is reading.. .; or
the materialsof an experimentshe is performing.The environment, in other words, is whatever conditions interact with
personalneeds, desires,purposes,and capacities to create the
experience which is had (Dewey 1938, 43-44).
Rosenblatt herself did not fully explore the radical consequences of either
pragmatismor feminism,but this alone cannot account for her neglect. Her
disappearanceis a salutaryreminderthat not only does the dominant philosophic discoursemarginalizeother discourses,such as feminism,pragmatism,
phenomenology,and Marxism,but that the groupsso marginalizedalso have
their centers and margins(Seigfried1987).
There are distinguishedwomen philosophersworkingtoday in the pragmatist tradition. Thelma Z. Lavine, for example, is the Clarence J. Robinson
Professorof Philosophyand American Cultureat George Mason University.
She characteristicallyexplainedher article titled "Ideasof Revolution in the
Women'sMovement"as "a treatmentof a contemporaryculturalissue in the
tradition of American pragmatism'ssocial philosophy,explaining, interpreting, and critiquing a problematicsituation and its unfolding resolution in
termsof its historical,social,psychological,andpoliticalcomponents"(Lavine
1977). Beth Singer was one of the foundersof and is a past presidentof the
Society for the Advancement of American Philosophy.Carolyn Eisele is a
world-renownedPeirce scholar and a feisty woman who, in her eighties, is
currentlyputting together yet another Peirce volume. Beforethe Sesquicentennial InternationalPeirceConferenceheld September5-9, 1989, at Harvard
University, she wrote to me that she was workingon her invited paper and
parentheticallyadded:"(12 majorpapers--11 men, 1 woman!)."Among the
men invited were Habermas,Chisholm, Quine, Putnam,and Umberto Eco.
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Nonetheless, the veryeffortneeded to recoverwomen pragmatistspoints to
a more substantialreason for the dearth of pragmatistfeminists. With the
exception of Dewey's brief polemical addressessupportingwomen's issues,
women as such do not figuremuch in pragmatistwritings,not even in those
of the women pragmatistsjust mentioned. Moreover,James'sviews of women
weretypicallyVictorian,which is to saypatriarchal.Pragmatistsoften criticize
the social and political oppressionsof class, race, nationalism,ethnic origin,
and monopolistic capitalism,but not of sex. This absence may be partially
amelioratedby widening the circle of those who are consideredpragmatists,
as MaureenL. Egan does in includingCharlottePerkinsGilman becauseshe
shared some of the ideas and interests that would eventually be known as
pragmatist(Egan 1989, 103). However,the lackof specificanalysesofwomen's
oppressionin pragmatismwill only be overcomeby explicitly feminist reconstructionsof pragmatisttheory.
III. FEMININE
STYLE

Two aspectsof pragmatisttheory,in particular,which I suspectcontributed
to the marginalizationof pragmatism,shouldalso makethe theoryparticularly
attractiveto feminist reconstruction.One is its explicit linkage of categorizations with value judgments.The pragmatists'position that human knowledge
always instantiates particular perspectives, including values, ran strongly
counter to the rising tide of positivist ideology espousing the neutrality of
science and the objectivity of pure observation. Claims about reality are
political. The power to name is exercisedmost extensively by the dominant
forces-individual and institutional-that seek to control society, but it
rightlybelongs to every human being.
The other feature of pragmatismis more subtle. Indeed, without recent
feministanalysesuncoveringthe genderassumptionsandrelationsinfluencing
modes of discourse,it could not even be recognizedor named. On a scale of
traits,assumptions,and positionsthat rangefromstereotypicallymasculineto
feminine,pragmatism(againexceptingPeirce)appearsfarmorefemininethan
masculine. Among the various aspects contributing to this feeling are a
penchant for indirect, metaphoricaldiscourserather than a deductive and
reductivelysymbolicone, the concretenessof pragmatistmethodology,philosophizingout of one's own experience and everydayproblems,the priorityof
humanrelationsand actualexperiencesover abstractconceptualdistinctions,
sharedunderstandingand communalproblem-solvingratherthan rationally
forced conclusions as the goal of philosophical discourse, the valuing of
inclusiveness and community over exaggerated claims of autonomy and
detachment, and developmentalratherthan rule-governedethics.
This feminine ratherthan masculinestyle may help account for why I was
drawnto pragmatismin the firstplace and have continued to find it emotion-
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allysustainingaswell as intellectuallyattractive.I amnot the only one to make
these connections. Mahowald (1987, 415) also finds feminine elements in
pragmatismand suggests that this may have been due to direct feminist
influence. She cites Royce'semphasison community,which refers"moreto
the relationships that exist among individuals than to their collective or
aggregatestatus,"as what attractedher to his writings(Mahowald1987, 413).
She also cautions against confusing feminine characteristicswith feminist
analyses,which explicitly expose and reject the sexist oppressionof women.
Femininityand masculinityare social and psychologicalinterpretationsof
gender that both instantiate and mask unequal power relations. Feminism
exposes the negative impact of such stereotypical attributions of gender
characterizations.However,some aspectsof experience that have been associated with women, labeled "feminine,"and consequentlydevalued in patriarchal cultures have also been positively revalued by feminists. A
nonauthoritarianleadershipstyle comes to mind as an example of feminine
behavior that has been revaluedand redefinedas a feminist method. That I
findJames'smetaphoricaland suggestiveratherthan analyticandexplicit style
congenial to my own way of thinking can be understoodas the expressionof
a feminine style without implyingthat all women think this way or that no
men do. James(1978, 168;Seigfried1990c, 181-183), for instance, rejectsthe
polemicallyvirulent style of philosophicargumentationthat seeks to triumph
over an opponent by convicting them of errorsand arguesinstead for shared
understandingas the goal of philosophicdiscourse.Frommy point of view, he
is rejectinga prevalentformof masculinestyle for a feminine one.
Before filling in the claim that pragmatismseems more feminine than
masculine,something needs to be said abouthow an intellectual schema can
be gendered.What constitutesfemininityor masculinityvariesover time and
among cultures,even taking on opposite characteristicsaccordingto what is
most valued at particulartimes and places. The kernel of gender differences
may be biological, but the nature and extent of this biological substrateare
difficult, and perhapsimpossible,to determine given the context of beliefs,
values, and expectations that inform the differentialpsychologicaldevelopmental patterns that are discussed.l7According to characteristicsthat have
been associatedwith women and men in late nineteenth- and twentieth-centuryAmerica, pragmatismappearsfarmorefeminine than what replacedit.
In TheFlightto Objectivity
SusanBordodrawson CarolGilligan,EvelynFox
Keller,and Nancy Chodorowto attributethe configurationof masculinetraits
she identifies as prominent in modem, western rationalism to the "more
rigorousindividuation from the mother [which] is demanded of boys (as a
requisiteto their attaininga 'masculine'identity in a culturein which masculinity is definedin oppositionto everythingthat the motherrepresents"(Bordo
1987, 6-7). Whether one agreeswith this psychologicalexplanation or finds
the originsof misogynyin specificcultural,economic, andpolitical conditions,
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the list of masculine traits that results is recognizablyplausible. They are
"detachment, autonomy, and a clear sense of boundariesbetween self and
world,self and others. This has resulted,in our male-dominatedintellectual
traditions, in the fetishization of detachment and 'objectivity' in ethical
reasoningand scientific rationality"(Bordo 1987, 6-7).
ThomasNagel'sThe ViewfromNowhere(1986) is the logical conclusion of
a long process,which extends backto Descartes,of distancingself fromworld.
He is also heir to a shift in mainstreamphilosophizingthat was inauguratedby
the arrivalof membersof the Vienna school of logical positivismin America.
It is this movement that eventuallydisplacedpragmatism.Bordoconnects the
extrememind/bodydualismin Descartes'sphilosophywith separationanxiety.
His disconnectednessfrom both the naturalworld and his own body reflects
"separationfrom the maternal-the immanent realms of earth, nature, the
authorityof the body-and a compensatoryturning towardthe paternalfor
legitimationthroughexternalregulation,transcendentvalues,andthe authority of law" (Bordo 1987, 58).
Against such a backgroundunderstandingof the polarizationof masculinity
andfemininityin Westernthinking,it is possibleto see how pragmatismwould
be implicitly categorizedwith feminine ratherthan masculine traits, even if
such a connection was not made in print or on a conscious level. Descartes
reacted to the Galilean and Newtonian displacementof the human. Dewey,
on the other hand, respondedto the Darwinianreconnection of humanswith
all of organiclife. When separation,generalization,sharpboundaries,and the
driveto reducethe multiplicityof experienceinto as few categoriesas possible
are categorizedas masculine, then inclusiveness, concreteness, vagueness,
tolerance of ambiguities,and pluralismare seen as feminine. But these latter
traitsare also characteristicof pragmatistthinking (Seigfried1982). Compare
Bordo'sdescriptionof Cartesianseparationanxiety,for instance, with one of
Dewey'searly articles, explaining his "New Psychology"as a better starting
point for philosophizingthan abstractanalysisof languageor of theoretical
terms:
The New Psychologyis content to get its logic from ... experience, and not do violence to the sanctityand integrityof the
latter by forcingit to conformto certainpreconceivedabstract
ideas. It wants the logic of fact, of process,of life. It has within
its departments of knowledge no psycho-statics, for it can
nowhere find spirituallife at rest. For this reason, it abandons
all legal fiction of logicaland mathematicalanalogiesand rules;
and is willing to throw itself upon experience, believing that
the mother which has borne it will not betrayit. But it makes
no attemptsto dictate to this experience, and to tell it what it
mustbe in orderto squarewith a scholasticlogic. Thus the New
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Psychology bears the realistic stamp of the contact with life
(quoted in Bernstein1966, 12).
Whereas contemporaryphilosophersoften privilege physics as the most
rational model of science, one which should be imitated by philosophers,
pragmatistsconsistently use biological models and examples drawn from
ordinaryexperience and the human sciences. Pragmatism'spervasive metaphors are often as characteristicof women'sexperiencesas of men's.Dewey's
are organicand developmental;manywere drawnfromhis involvement with
early childhood education, while James'smetaphors,which are as strikingas
Nietzsche's,include the streamof thought, truth as the marriagefunction of
our beliefs with sensory experiences, and the organizationof experience as
weaving chaos into order.Imagine the reaction of philosophersof the late
nineteenth century,who not only pridedthemselves on their rigorousargumentative formbut were also sufferingfroman acute case of science-envy,to
James'sexposureof the false objectivityof positivist science:
It is absurdfor Science to say that the egoistic elements of
experienceshouldbe suppressed.The axis of realityrunssolely
throughthe egotisticplaces-they arestrungon it like so many
beads.To describethe worldwith all the variousfeelings of the
individualpinch of destiny,all the variousspiritualattitudes,
left out fromthe description... wouldbe somethinglike offering a printed bill of fare as the equivalentfor a solid meal....
A bill of fare with one real raisin in it instead of the word
"raisin,"with one real egg insteadof the word"egg,"might be
an inadequatemeal, but it would at least be a commencement
of reality (James1985, 394).18
It mayseem odd that I ampointingout some feminineaspectsof pragmatism
because it is so often dismissedas an irresponsibleinstrumentalism.Martin
Heidegger,for instance, once contemptuouslydismissedit as a philosophyfor
engineers.But this is a self-indictment,both of his ignoranceof pragmatismas
a philosophyand of his disinterestin social and political reconstruction.One
need only recall Dewey's(1982) definition of philosophy as "reconstruction
throughcriticism"to recognizethat he alignedhimself with neither a reductionist instrumentalismnor a fatalisticopennessto being. He saysin "Context
and Thought"that "philosophyis criticism;criticismof the influentialbeliefs
that underlie culture;a criticismwhich tracesthe beliefs to their generating
conditions as faras maybe, which tracksthem to theirresults,which considers
the mutualcompatibilityof the elements of the total structureof beliefs.Such
an examinationterminates,whetherso intendedornot, in a projectionof them
into a new perspectivewhich leads to new surveysof possibilities"(Dewey
1985b, 19). Far from blindly advocating a ruthless application of the most
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efficient means to accomplishpredeterminedends, Dewey'spragmaticinstrumentalismadvocatescriticizingthe beliefs that have led to presentlyunsatisfactoryconditions in order to radicallyreconstructour society accordingto
nonoppressiveand cooperativestandards.
IV. THE CONTEXTOFOPPRESSION

I would like to conclude with pragmatism'scriticism of philosophy as
traditionallypracticedand its plea to turnawayfromthe problemsfoundonly
in academicphilosophyjourals and towardthe problemsthat arisein actual
experience. For pragmatists,philosophical reflection begins and ends with
experience, as it also does for manyfeminists.Forboth, experience is inextricably personal and social. Pragmatismneeds feminism to carryout its own
statedprogram,since feministsare in the forefrontof philosophersaddressing
social and political issues that affect women. On the other hand, the three
featuresthat Sandra Harding (1987, 6-9) suggestsbest characterizefeminist
analysishave also been developed in pragmatismas ones that should characterize any defensible inquiry.They are related as the specific to the general.
Feministtheorydistinctivelyurgeswomen'spoints of view. Pragmatismargues
for the inclusion of diversecommunitiesof interest,particularlymarginalized
ones.
According to Harding(1987, 6-9) the three distinctive featuresof feminist
researchare: (1) it begins with women'sexperiences as the basis for social
analysis,(2) the aim of the researchis to benefit women, and (3) the researcher
is not a neutralobserver,but is on the samecriticalplane as the subjectmatter.
Supportfor and developmentof these three themes can be found throughout
pragmatistphilosophy,which emphasizesthat reflection ought to begin with
experience, which is irreduciblyplural;that the goal of reflection is to satisfactorily resolve the problematic situations which arise within particular
experiences, as these are defined by those involved; and that knowledge is
always shaped by-in Harding'swords-the "concrete, specific desires and
interests"of the investigator(Harding1987, 9).
Pragmatismand feminismrejectphilosophizingas an intellectualgamethat
takes purely logical analysisas its special task. For both, philosophical techniques are means, not ends. The specific, practical ends are set by various
communitiesof interest,the membersof which arebestsituatedto name,resist,
andovercomethe oppressionsof class,sex, race,andgender.The problemwith
philosophy'senchantment with "the logic of generalnotions"is that it forces
specific situations into predetermined,abstractcategories.Pragmatism'sfundamental criticismof traditionalphilosophy is that it "substitutesdiscussion
of the meaning of concepts and their dialecticalrelationshipto one another"
for knowledge of specific groupsof individuals,concrete human beings, and
special institutionsor social arrangements(Dewey 1982, 188).
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Dewey says that "we want to know about the worth of the institution of
private propertyas it operatesunder given conditions of definite time and
place" (Dewey 1982, 189). Instead, we get discussions of "the state, the
individual,the natureof institutionsas such, society in general"(Dewey 1982,
188). Insteadof assistinginquiry,the disregardof specific historicalphenomena for general answers with supposedlyuniversal meaning closes it. "In
transferringthe issue from concrete situationsto definitions and conceptual
deductions,the effect... is to supplythe apparatusforintellectualjustification
of the establishedorder"(Dewey 1982, 189-90). Women are membersof all
the categoriesmentioned, but how specific is pragmatistanalysisof women's
situation,individually,socially,and institutionally?Accordingto its own logic,
to the extent to which pragmatistsdo not actually reflect on the status of
women and the oppressionsof race, class, sexual orientation, and economic
forces which women suffer,they are contributingto the justificationof the
establishedorder.
Feminists, on the other hand, can benefit from such specific theoretical
analyses,as that by which pragmatismradicallyrevisionsthe task of philosophy. Dewey,for instance, arguesthat "neglectof context is the greatestsingle
disasterwhich philosophic thinking can incur"(Dewey 1985b, 11). Philosophy and other reflectiveendeavorshave their own context of discourse,which
is narrowlyconstrainedwithin disciplinaryconcerns and which is only tenuously, if at all, connected with everyday life. He insists that the strategic
researchof the sciences and other disciplinesgainsits meaningand value from
its relationto what is taken to be the purposeof humanlife as such. What this
purposeis cannot be imposedfromabove,by experts,but mustbe decidedfrom
below, by all those affected. Disciplinarycontexts are necessarilynarrowly
strategicand strategicthinking becomesdangerousto the extent that it is not
guidedby moreencompassingpurposesthat areagreedupon as being mutually
beneficial. It is dangerousfor the disciplinesto neglect context in a way that
is not the case in less explicitly structuredsituationsbecause "in the face to
face communications of everyday life, context may be safely ignored . . .
[because]it is irrevocablythere"(Dewey 1985b,5). In everydaylife it is taken
for granted,but it can be explicitly retrievedwhen the need arises."But in
philosophizingthere is rarelyan immediatelyurgent context which controls
the courseof thought"(Dewey 1985b, 6).
This "neglect of specific acknowledgement"of context in philosophizing
"is,then, too readilyconvertedinto virtualdenial"(Dewey 1985b,6). Context
includesboth the temporaland spatialbackgroundwhich arenot consciously
attendedto andselective interest.It includesthe horizonof meaningandvalue
that givespoint to everythingsaid.If context is being denied,then the actually
informingmeanings and values remain unrecognized,uncriticized,and thus
unreconstructed.We then passivelyacquiescein the operative structuresof
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power ratherthan participatein setting the conditions for our own being in
the world.
In fighting the entrenched belief that it is "derogatoryto link a body of
philosophicideas to the social life and cultureof their epoch" (Dewey 1985b,
17), pragmatismis a helpful ally of feminist criticism. I think that both
feminismand pragmatismhave much to offereach other. Pragmatistphilosophy, for instance, explains why the neglect of context is the besetting fallacy
of philosophical thought.'9Feminism cogently and extensively shows how
gender, race, class, and sexual preferenceare crucial parts of context that
philosophyhas traditionallyneglected.
To answerthe questionposed in the title of this paper:Pragmatistfeminists
and feminist pragmatistsexist among us but in surprisinglysmall numbers.
Pragmatistsmight be predisposedto be sympatheticto feminism,but too often
they do not directly engage in feminist analysis. This is a loss for both
pragmatistandfeministtheoryandpraxis.Likewise,manyfeministsknowlittle
aboutpragmatism,but I think they wouldfind it congenial and helpful.West,
unfortunately,exhibits a widespreadpragmatistignoranceof feministanalyses
of the pervasivenessof sex when he expressesthe opinion that American
culture "cuts deeper than sexual identity" (West 1989, 181). But he also
expressespragmatism'sopenness to revision, its recognition of culturalspecificity, and its refusalto speakfor those who can more authenticallyspeakfor
themselves when he follows this statement by saying that "the issue is how
Americanwomen will reshapeandrevisepragmatism,"throughreflectionson
their own experiences. "Forthe differencepragmatismmakes is alwaysthe
differencepeople make with it."

NOTES
1. Gina M. Scuteri, seminaron "Liberalismand American Social Institutions,"
PurdueUniversity,spring1989.
2. The title question is directedto both feministsand pragmatists.Earlierversions
of this paperwerereadat the SocietyforWomenin Philosophy,MichiganState, February
1990, and the Society for the Advancementof AmericanPhilosophy,SUNY at Buffalo,
March1990.
3. See Brodsky(1982), McDermottet al. (1985), and Bernstein(1987; 1990).
4. Denise Riley,for instance,usespragmatismin this widersense (Riley 1988, 112).
5. I amdeliberatelyexcludingwomenfromthe pantheonof pragmatistphilosophers
to makeboth a historicaland a politicalpoint. Historically,classicalAmericanphilosophy-as it hasbeenhandeddownin publicationsandtaughtin the universities-excludes
womenpragmatists.Until I beganthis project,I wasnot even awarethat therewereany
I beginwith this tradition
womenpragmatistsbeyondmyown immediatecontemporaries.
in which women are invisibleas a heuristicdevice which enablesme to subvertit as the
article develops. However, on the level of theory and in my own developmentas a
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philosopher,what comes from feminist and what from pragmatistsensibilitiescannot
easilybe distinguished.
6. My own reconstructionof pragmatismis developed most fully in Seigfried
(1990c).
7. Among those not mentionedelsewherein this articleare Ayim (1983), Heldke
(1987; 1988), Miranda(1980), and Seigfried(1984a; 1989).
8. See Thayer(1981), Smith (1983), and Bernstein(1983).
9. ThomasMcCarthy,"Philosophyand Social Practice:Avoidingthe Ethnocentric
Predicament,"paperread at symposiumon "Analysis,Interpretation,and the End of
Philosophy,"PurdueUniversity,March17, 1989, pp. 2-3.
10. See Seigfried(1984b; 1990a) and Alexander(1987, 119-182).
11. Peirce'sinfatuationwith systematicallytechnical systemsis one reasonwhy he
hardlyfiguresin myown reconstructionof pragmatism,
althoughotheraspectsof Peirce's
philosophyarecertainlyamenableto feministrevisioning.
12. Frenchbeginsby assertingthat "athirdfeministprinciple,to which I myselfam
committed, is accessibility,languageand style that aim at comprehensibility"(French
1990,39).
13. See Spender(1983) and Russ(1983).
14. Forcorroboration,see Wilson (1990).
15. But see Deegan (1988).
16.Forconfirmation,see Tomkins(1980, x andxxvi, nl). See alsoRosenblatt(1985).
17. Fora pragmatistanalysisof the intertwiningof biologicalandnormativedescriptions of gender,see Seigfried(1990b).
18. See also Heldke (1988).
19. "Thinkingtakes place in a scale of degreesof distancefromthe urgenciesof an
immediate situation in which something is to be done. The greater the degree of
remoteness,the greateris the dangerthat a temporaryand legitimatefailureof express
referenceto context will be converted into a virtual denial of its place and import.
Thinkingis alwaysthinking,but philosophicthinkingis, uponthe whole, at the extreme
end of the scaleof distancefromthe activeurgencyof concretesituations"(Dewey 1985b,
17).
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